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STAREHE GIRLS’ CENTRE 
 
Education 
 
Achievements 

1. There has been an increase in the number of students who win scholarships to study abroad 
in prestigious universities. 

 
2. Out of 115 students, 102 girls qualified to join government universities under the central 

placements service for their bachelors and diploma courses translating to 95% transition 
into the next academic level. The remaining 5% joined polytechnics and other tertiary 
institutions to pursue various diploma courses. 
 

3. Students have fully embraced co-curricular 
activities and most categories managed to reach 
national levels. This helps to create an all-round 
student.  
 

4. We successfully hosted an exchange program 
where students from Rwanda came to our 
institution for a conference with our girls. They 
covered various topics including leadership and 
policy making among many others. 

         
Goals: 
 

1. To ensure all students perform well and join government universities. 
 

2. To avoid cases of school drop outs and all sponsored children complete their education and 
proceed to the next academic level. 

 
Health and Hygiene 
 
Achievements 
 

1. Sanitation in the school is highly maintained and as a result, the health of our students is 
generally good.  

 
2. Medical screening was conducted on form 1 and 2 students by Starehian doctors and nurses. 

Special cases were referred to general hospitals for better treatment. 
 

3. Student’s health is generally good as the school administration has strengthened governance 
and accountability in implementing school meals and nutrition program. 

 
Goals 
 

1. To ensure students with illnesses get immediate medical services to avoid cases of class 
absenteeism and disease transmission to other students. 

  
2. To convey awareness for the importance of having good health and hygiene to the students 

and the entire Starehe fraternity 
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Nutrition 
 
Achievements 
 

1. Our students have fully implemented good nutrition at home and in school and they are 
able to educate their families on the same. 

 
2. The school provides complete and balanced meals 

to the students and as a result, they are in good 
health, able to settle in class, study and pass their 
exams. 
 

 
3. The school implemented a nutritional workshop 

where the girls were taught how to prepare various 
foods, nutritional products and washing detergents.  
 

Goals 
  

1. Ensure our girls continue to put in practice the home made products they were taught to 
make and pass the knowledge to their friends and family. 
 

2. To increase awareness and intake of adequate, locally available and nutritious foods among 
school children and their communities. 

 
Community 
 
Achievements 
 

1. The school farm produces enough products for the school and the rest is sold to the 
neighboring community.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
2. The students get to do voluntary services in the community where they plant trees, clean 

streets and weed flowers among others.  
 

3. The school has continued to share resources with the outside community such as the school 
clinic, library and farm products among many others. 

 
Goals 
 

1. To continue sharing our resources with the community surrounding us. 
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2. To organize games and activities for children in orphanages and other rescue centers within 
our community so that they can get to interact with our girls. 
 

3. To collect some assorted items in the school such as stationeries and toiletries and share 
them with the needy in our community. 
 

FAMILY 
 
Achievements: 
 

1. We had our annual Thanks Giving ceremony and some of the families of our sponsored 
girls joined us in celebrating the 
performance of the school for the class of 
2017. 

 
2. Families of our girls contribute to 

the performance of the girls through the 
academic days where they are invited to the 
school to come and discuss the performance 
of their individual students.  

 
3. Most families have continued to 

grow financially through the small 
businesses they set up. They can now rely 
on themselves and acquire all the basic 
needs they require. 

 
Goal 
 

1. To continue involving families of our sponsored girls in joining hands with the school to 
support better academic performance. 
 

Direct Family Funding (DFF) 
  
Achievements: 
 

1. Most families that our girls come from have continued to grow financially and managed to 

do various investments through the small business they put in place.  

 

2. We successfully had an entrepreneurial workshop 

with students at the centre where they were taught 

how to make various home made products. The girls 

promised to teach their guardians so that they can 

invest in it and be a source of income o the family. 

 

3. Our girls have continued to utilize the DFF funds 

well by empowering their friends and family 

members as well as accessing all the basic needs they 

require. 

Goal: 

1. To ensure girls in college use the DFF funds well in acquiring what they do not have such 

as meals, medical expenses and other needs. 
 

“Elimu Yetu, Nguvu Yetu” 

Yours Sincerely, 

 
Sr. Jane Soita  

DIRECTOR ~ Starehe Girls’ Centre Spr Site 


